
Enchanted Fantasies Figurines 
“Bird Goddesses” 

The figurines in these photos are available now. Pages are updated as soon as possible. If you are  

interested in ordering, please send an email to make sure what you are interested in has not been recently 

sold, to get a quote on price with shipping, or get more information on the item. Please mention which page 

and photo number the item is. Use the (+) and (-) icons on the bottom of the PDF page to enlarge the  

photos. If you would like more or larger photos please email me: KandiceCrusat@gmail.com 

Payment by PayPal or personal check only 

Prices do not include shipping which is 25% of the price of the figurine. 

Feathers used are the natural color, not dyed. No birds were harmed to create these Bird Goddess  

Figurines. Birds naturally shed their feathers and they can be collected naturally. These feathers come 

from the happy homes of individuals who rescue abandoned or homeless birds on the Big Island of Hawaii. 

It's a place where they get the best of care and nutritious food, which makes their feathers even brighter 

and healthier.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo #1 - Quenya - Indonesian Bird God-

dess - These Indonesian Bird Goddess’s live 

near the ocean. They build their annual 

nests from driftwood. Quenya carefully 

watches her baby Sintina who is already a 

Princess. Feathers used: Scarlet Macaw, 

Hyacinth Macaw, Blue and Gold Macaw, and 

Sun Conure - 8” high x 22” wide - $399.  
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Photo #4 - Altariel -  Hawaiian Fire Bird Goddess Bird Goddesses love sparkly 

things and they adorn themselves the way humans wear their own jewels. Altariel 

loves to watch erupting volcanoes and watch the molten lava spray into the sky. 

Feathers used: Hyacinth Macaw, Male Eclectus, Amazon, Scarlet  

Macaw & Crimson Wing Parrot -10” high x 18” wide - $399.  



Photo #7 - Nandurian - Aztec Sunrise Bird 

Goddess - In the northern counties of South 

America, this Bird  

Goddess is only seen and heard singing a 

beautiful song at sunrise. Nandurian sits on a 

branch of ancient  

Hawaiian Ohia wood, which is mounted on a 

Hawaiian Koa wood base. Feathers used: 

Cockatiel, Chicken and Parrot - 7” high x 12” 

wide - $199.  



Photo #8  - Rhovanni - Scandinavian  

Moonbird.  These Bird Goddesses are 

seen /mostly in the springtime in  

Scandinavia. They sing sweet canary-like 

songs to their babies in the nest. They are 

sometimes heard singing at night during the 

full moon. Feathers used: Cockatiel and 

Cockatoo -10” high x 25” wide - $399.  

About the wood 

The wood used for these sculptures is collected from the 10 acre Enchanted Forest, the home of Enchanted Fantasies. This forest 
is high on the mountain top of the southern part of the Big Island of Hawaii in the Kahuku mountain range. All of the wood comes 
from the roots of Ohia Lehua trees (an indigenous tree of Hawaii) which have fallen down naturally or were pushed down when the 
roads in the area were made over 60 years ago. The root wood is extremely strong and was chosen for it's unique and interesting 
shape and size. The wood has been naturally weathered and bleached by many years of sun and rain. 

 

About the feathers 
No birds are harmed to create these sculptures. Birds naturally shed their feathers and they can be collected naturally. Cruelty free 
sources are important. Almost all of the feathers come from the happy homes of individuals who rescue abandoned or  
homeless birds and other animals such as Starfire Companion Animal Sanctuary and Parrots In Paradise. These birds live in a 
beautiful tropical home on the Big Island of Hawaii. They are places where they get the best of care and nutritious food, which 
makes their feathers ever brighter and healthier. Feathers used are the natural color, not dyed. 

If you would like to see a larger picture or more information on any of these please send an email:  
KandiceCrusat@gmail.com and mention which figurine you are interested in. 

 
ENCHANTED FANTASIES 

P.O. Box 6932, Ocean View, HI  96737 

Email: KandiceCrusat@gmail.com 

Phone: (808) 929-8198 

www.enchantedfantasies.com 

The Bird Goddess Story;  

You hear a flutter of wings, look up into the 

trees, but no bird will be seen. Larger than a 

sparrow, smaller than a hawk, almost human, 

but not. Half-bird, half-woman. Wings like a 

bird, feathered wings, allowing her to fly on 

her errands, secret missions in her  

forest. No human clothes does she wear, but 

glorious colorful feathers. She is Goddess of 

the Trees and Guardian of the Sacred For-

est. The sky, the wind and the trees are her 

friends. Only they know she is there, so silent 

and secretive is she. You might see her glid-

ing on the wind or flying through the forest to a 

nest-like home among the branches and 

leaves. She gathers fruits and nuts for nour-

ishment then takes them to her cache, hidden 

in the tallest of  trees. A fantastic curiosity, 

mysterious and beautiful; Bird Goddess. 
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